
HOLE NO: GH97-01 SECTION:240E

7-01

KER

PROJECT CODE 
TENEMENT 
PROSPECT 
GRID

: GOLDEN HART EXPLORATIONS
:L-598855
: HARKER WEST
:HARKER

DRILLING SUMMARY'

MAP REFERENCE:
LOCATION : HARKER TWP.
HOLE TYPE :DDH
    *** COLLAR COORDINATES AND RL ***     

NOMINAL 260.00mN 240.00mE O.OORL

DDH
Drill contractor:
Drill rig: 
Date started:
Date finished:
Logged by: 
Relogged by: 
Sampled by:

0.00 314.00 NQ
NOREX DRILLING LIMITED

28/1/97
3/2/97
P. ATHERTON

Pre-collardepth:314 
Purpose of hole: 
Hole status: 
Comments:

Final depth: 314.00 
GHOSTMOUNT FAULT 
COMPLETE
ATHERTON GEOLOGICAL 
SERVICES

Material left in hole: CASING 
Base of complete oxidation: 
Top of fresh rock: 
Water first encountered: 
Water inflow estimate:

"""bUKVbYDAfA""" 

Survey Method: SPERRY SUN

Depth

0.00
50.00

100.00
150.00
200.00
250.00
302.00

Azimuth

335.00
334.00
329.00
337.00
336.00
340.00
331.00

Inclination

-50.00
-50.00
-50.00
-50.00
-50.50
-51.00
-51.00

""" bl^NIHUAN l AbbAYb """

From To Width

0.00
37.50

38.10

40.10

60.80

76.30

80.60

92.80

95.10

117.90

122.70

37.50
38.10

40.10

60.80

76.30

80.60

92.80

95.10

117.90

122.70

148.30

bUMMAKY LUC3 " 

CASING AND OVERBURDEN
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
FELSIC INTRUSIVES
UNDIFFERENTIATED
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE
FLOWS
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED

32D05NW2003 2.18276 HARKER 010

Checked and signed:X^l xTy^fc^ Date: 6/^0 1/9 f
~~ * "



HOLE NO: GH97-01

GH97-01

SECTION:240E GRID:HARKER

148.30

148.60

152.40

176.60

180.50

186.30

194.80

200.90

229.60
230.00

231.30
234.20

264.00

265.70

288.50
289.60

296.70

314.00

148.60

152.40

176.60

180.50

186.30

194.80

200.90

229.60

230.00
231.30

234.20
264.00

265.70

288.50

289.60
296.70

314.00

FELSIC INTRUSIVES
UNDIFFERENTIATED
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
LATE DIABASIC DYKES
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
LATE DIABASIC DYKES
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
FELSIC INTRUSIVES
UNDIFFERENTIATED
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
LATE DIABASIC DYKES
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
END OF HOLE

Checked and signed: Date: r



Pagel
GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GH97-01

From To Geological Log

0.00 37.50 CASING AND OVERBURDEN
37.50 38.10 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED 

Weakly altered fine grained mafic volcanic
-weathered * oxidized - dark grey to black
- core badly broken up - ROD Q___.

38.10 40.10 FELSIC INTRUSIVES UNDIFFERENTIATED 
Int intrusive (syenite)
- reddish brown - medium grained
- uniform massive texture
- non-magnetic
- <1% narrow quartz filled fractures
- upper contact ground out
- lower contact @ 40 degrees cp ROD 99

40.10 60.80 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED
Mafic vole - fine grained - massive texture - chloritized mainly in fractures - dkg - to black

40.10-42.60
- 1 0Xo disseminated pyrite cubes

3001 fine grained 1 "/o pyrite 1 "/o QUARTZ VEIN
3002 fine grained 1"7o pyrite 1 07o QUARTZ VEIN

QUARTZ VEIN - random orientation

42.60-60.80
Fine grained - massive - narrow fractures w pyrite
- epidote near some flow contacts
-^"/o - 1 07o QUARTZ VEIN fractures w calcareous
- pyrite - <1% w fractures * disseminated cubes
- fractures decrease in frequency w depth

3003 fine grained - 100Xo QUARTZ VEIN
3004 fine grained 1-507o QUARTZ VEIN_________________________

60.80 76.30 MAFIC VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS
Dark grey to black - massive
med to coarse grained lava - diabase texture

Q.5% pyrite-small disseminated cubes 
- minor epidote . sericite_______________________

76.30 80.60 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED
Flow top - hyacolastite - dark grey to yellow green sericitic
-20Xo pyrite to ^o/o
-variolites from 79.7-80.1
3005
3006
3007
3008    - -^

epidote alteration

80.60 92.80 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED 
Dark grey to black mafic volcanics
- massive fine grained
- ^"/o disseminated pyrite cubes
-sericite + located along margins of hairline fractures
-epidote pervasive in some intersections
-g1"Xo QUARTZ VEIN - minor hairline fractures-  ^ 

92.80 95.10 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED 
Dark grey fine grained to vesicular lava 
vesiciles chloritic to epidote

GH97-01 Pagel



Page 2
GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GH97-01

From To Geological Log

95.10 117.90 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED 
Fine to med grained massive lava
- minor sericite along fractures
- pyrite -d "/o - disseminated cubes
- fractures at random angles to core———-

117.90 122.70 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED 
Medium grey to light grey sericitic vole
- pervasive sericite gives core an overall bleached texture
- massive
1-20Xo quartz calcite veinlets - w a preferred orientation of 70 degrees cp

3009 1-20Xo pyrite 2-507o quartz ser
3010 1 07o quartz ser
3011 1 "/o quartz ser
3012 100Xo quartz ser
3013 ser t pyrite ___ ̂ ^^-—^^—-^^-^—^—^

122.70 148.30 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED 
Fine grained massive mafic volcanic
- dark grey to black
- minor epidote in fractures , feldspars sarsseritized
- calcite restricted to minor <1% narrow QTZ l carb veinlets
- moderately magnetic 
147.60-148.30

Brecciated , leached w QTZ calcareous infills matrix
- lower contact ground out

3014 breccia w calcite two quartz matrix

148.30 148.60 FELSIC INTRUSIVES UNDIFFERENTIATED
Syenite - reddish brown
- fine grained to medium grained

3015 as above __ _________
148.60 152.40 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED 

Medium to dark grey , hyaloclastic vole 
flow top
- remnant pillow selvages
- 1-2"Xo quartz l calcareous veining
- pyrite ^"/o - locally up to 107 - most common where hyaloclastic texture os strongest

3016 hyal texture quartz calcareous
3017 hyal texture quartz calcareous
3018 rival texture quartz calcareous-^^—^—.^-^-^—-—^^^—.^^—^^—

152.40 176.60 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED 
Dark grey to black , fine grained pillow lava
- chloritic @ allow selvages
- epidote associated w fractures
- feldspars sausseritized
- weak to strong reaction to HCL indicating pervasive carbonate in addition to QTZ calcite 
veining^^—^^——^—.^^—...^^—-^———^^-^^——^^—^^—^—^—

176.60 180.50 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED
Pillow lava , silicified pale green pillow selvages - ser
epidote sa
1-20Xo pyrite in dark grey to black massive volcanic
177.80-177.90

White glassy QUARTZ VEIN 55 degrees cp
- no reaction to HCI

GH97-01 Page 2



Page 3
GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GH97-01

From To Geological Log

3019 silicified pillow selvages 50Xo QTZ
3020 silicified pillow selvages 50Xo QTZ QUARTZ VEIN IQ-15%
3021 pillowed , minor silicified 50Xo QTZ

180.50 186.30 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED 
Pillow lava - same as 152.4-176.b 
QUARTZ VEIN 182.3-182.45 - white glassy

3022 1-20Xo QUARTZ VEIN
3023 QUARTZ VEIN - 400Xo

calcareous

186.30 194.80 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED
Massive , dark grey to black, fine grained mafic volcanic

QTZ calcareous veins
fine grained pyrite

3031 mafic vole syenitized_________________
194.80 200.90 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED 

Reddish brown fine grained syenitized mafic vole 
2-307o pyrite locally up to 1007o - fine grained
- alt concentrated adjacent to fractures * in brecciated matrix - non-magnetic
- no major quartz veins - silicification
- moderate reaction to HCL

3024 silicified - syenitized lava
3025 silicified - syenitized lava
3026 silicified - syenitized lava
3027 silicified- syenitized lava
3028 silicified - syenitized lava
3029 silicified - syenitized lava
3030 mafic vole __ __ __

200.90 229.60 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED
Dark grey to black - massive to pillowed mafic lava - pillow selvages - sanerultic + chloritic
- sericite - adjacent to hairline fractures
- epidote w some fractures
- sausseritized

221.60-221.70
Tourmaline w epidote

3032 QUARTZ VEIN 100Xo
3033 minor QUARTZ VEIN

229.60 230.00 LATE DIABASIC DYKES
f-medium grained - uniform regular texture contacts 60 degrees cp strongly magnetic

230.00 231.30 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED 
Pillow lava same as 200.9-229.0 _^_^_

231.30 234.20 LATE DIABASIC DYKES
f-medium grained - contacts 60 degrees cp
5.CASING AND OVERBURDEN mm porphyroplasts - feldspar

234.20 264.00 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED 
Pillowed mafic volcanic
- dark grey to black pillowed
- pillow selvages chloritic - moderately magnetic
- epidote + sausserite alteration common through out section 
fault - 237.4-237.65 - bleached - QTZ calcite vein 70 degrees cp 
240.70-241.00

GH97-01 PageS



Page 4
GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GH97-01

From To Geological Log

500Xo QTZ - associated w pillow selvages

3034 fault - silicified
3035 500Xo - QTZ_____________

264.00 265.70 FELSIC INTRUSIVES UNDIFFERENTIATED 
Syenite - medium to coarse grained 
massive uniform texture
- moderately magnetic - feromags - alteration magnetite
- grey to pinkish grey__________________

265.70 288.50 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED 
Pillowed volcanic - dark grey to black 
fine grained pillow lava
- minor pyrite <1% - associated w pillow selvages
- sericite - adjacent to hairline fractures
- minor epidote—-^—-^^-^——^————^^

288.50 289.60 LATE DIABASIC DYKES 
Mafic to intense intrusive
- fine grained uniform texture
- moderately magnetic
- contacts 60 degrees cp

289.60 296.70 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED
Fault zone
light grey to dark grey to black
- chloritic - pervasive + in fractures
- tension fractures - filled w quartz calcite
- trace pyrite - very rare
- core fractured * brecciated - fragments cemented w QTZ l carb - sericite + chlorite in matrix + 
fractures - most intersect @ 295.b .. j to 295.7 
cuts core @ 65-70 degrees cp w sharp contacts 
foliations II to fault end @ 296.5
- darker intersections moderately to strongly magnetic

last CASING AND OVERBURDEN.ULTRAMAFIC MASSIVE FLOWS relatively unaltered

3036 massive to fracture 100Xo QTZ carb (calcareous)
3037 fractures - 100Xo QTZ calcareous
3038 fractures - 1007o QTZ calcareous
3039 fractures -100Xo QTZ calcareous
3040 fractures - 100Xo QTZ calcareous
3041 fault @ 295.b
3042 fracture

-295.7

296.70 314.00 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED 
Pillowed mafic vole
- medium to dark grey
- sericite alteration adjacent to hairline fractures
- minor epidote - sausserite - also located @ fractures

END OF HOLE*** 314.00

GH97-01 Page 4
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GH97-02

HOLE NO: GH97-02 SECTION: 1 SOW GRID-.HARKER

PROJECT CODE 
TENEMENT 
PROSPECT 
GRID

: GOLDEN HART EXPLORATIONS
•-L598856
-.HARKER WEST 
: HARKER

DRILLING SUMMARY

MAP REFERENCE: 
LOCATION : HARKER 
HOLE TYPE :DDH

NOMINAL
*** COLLAR COORDINATES AND RL' 

40.00 mN -150.00mE O.OORL

DDH
Drill contractor. 
Drill rig: 
Date started: 
Date finished: 
Logged by: 
Relogged by: 
Sampled by:

0.00 350.00 NQ
NOREX DRILLING LIMITED

4/2/97
12/2/97
P. ATHERTON

Pre-collar depth: 350 Final depth: 350.00 
Purpose of hole: GHOSTMOUNT FAULT 
Hole status: COMPLETE 
Comments: ATHERTON GEOLOGICAL 

SERVICES

Material left in hole: CASING 
Base of complete oxidation: 
Top of fresh rock: 
Water first encountered: 
Water inflow estimate:

- - - - ' - - SUKVbY UAIA"" - - - - 

Survey Method: SPERRY SUN

Depth
0.00

60.00
110.00
161.00
209.00
311.00
350.00

Azimuth

335.00
339.00
336.00
336.00
338.00
337.00
346.00

Inclination

-50.00
-50.00
-50.00
-50.50
-50.00
-49.00
-48.00

""" blUNINUAN l AbbAYb """

From To Width

0.00
50.40

76.30

100.90

122.00

125.00

154.70

159.00

50.40
76.30

100.90

122.00

125.00

154.70

159.00

170.20

SUMMAKY LUlj —

CASING AND OVERBURDEN
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
CARBONATE SERICITE
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
CARBONATE SERICITE
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
PILLOWED CARBONATE
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
VARIOLITES SPHALERITE
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
MASSIVE SPHALERITE
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
VARIOLITES PILLOWED
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
MASSIVE FINE GRAINED

32D05NW2003 2.18276 BARKER 020



GH97-02

HOLE NO: GH97-02 SECTION: 1 SOW GRID:HARKER

170.20
171.30

177.50
179.00

171.30
177.50

179.00
210.30

210.30 215.20

215.20
217.10

253.70
255.50

258.00
259.40

217.10
253.70

255.50
258.00

259.40
285.70

285.70 289.20

289.20

290.10

290.10

317.30

317.30 350.00

350.00

FELDSPAR PORPHYRY
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
SYENITIZED
FELDSPAR PORPHYRY
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
VARIOLITES SERICITE
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
MASSIVE COARSE
GRAINED
LATE DIABASIC DYKES
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
MASSIVE COARSE
GRAINED
LATE DIABASIC DYKES
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
MASSIVE COARSE
GRAINED
LATE DIABASIC DYKES
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
MASSIVE MEDIUM
GRAINED
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
PILLOWED FINE GRAINED
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
PILLOWED MASSIVE
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
MASSIVE COARSE
GRAINED
END OF HOLE

Checked and signed: Date:



Pagel
GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GH97-02

From To Geological Log

0.00 50.40 CASING AND OVERBURDEN
50.40 76.30 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED carbonate sericite

Medium grey , bleached , carbonated mafic lava - massive w occasional remnant pillow
- fine to medium grained
- 1-20Xo white quartz calcite fracture filling + veins - increasing to 50Xo w depth
- veins have a strong reaction to HCI
- pervasive calcite as indicated by moderate to strong reaction to HCI - decrease w depth 
moderate bleaching due to above carbonate + to pervasive sericitic alteration

0Xo pyrite - confined to occasional fracture 
moderately to weakly magnetic to occasional non-magnetic interval 
QTZ calcite vein 53-53.1 40 degrees cp

3043 QTZ calcite vein
syenite - pink to grey massive , f-medium grained
-medium to dark grey-^-—^-^-^—————^——^——^——-———^————

76.30 100.90 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED carbonate sericite
Fine grained to medium grained diabase texture - bleached , sericitic , carbonated
Z-3% white quartz calcite veinlets @ random orientation - strong reaction to HCI
- weak reaction indicates little pervasive calcite
- calcite decreases w depth * increase in grain size
- <1% pyrite but an increase over interval from 50.4-76.3
- occasional interval

3044 carb vole
3045 fault @ 76.8-77.8 - 65 degrees cp -silicified
3046 carb vole ____________________________

100.90 122.00 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED pillowed carbonate 
Dark grey to black fine grained pillow lava
- intersected by randomly oriented hairline 
Fractures - fractures filled w calcite +/or sericite

- some epidote near larger veins and pillow selvages
-:1 07o pyrite - locally up to 20Xo - concentrated at fractures

QUARTZ VEIN 106.1-106.2 -20 degrees cp w tourmaline
QUARTZ VEIN 111.3-111.b
tourmaline

3047 QUARTZ VEIN as above
3048 QUARTZ VEIN as above

QUARTZ VEIN 119.7-119.9 - 20 degrees cp tourmaline

3049 QUARTZ VEIN as above
3050 carb
3051
3052

-15 degrees cp epidote and

122.00 125.00 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED variolites sphalerite 
Flow top - fine grained w variolitic , spherulitic and hyaloclastic texture 
1 07o CASING AND OVERBURDEN.2 - minor bluish quartz veins 
- hairline fractures - quartz l calcite - strong reaction to HCI 
1-207o pyrite ______________

125.00 154.70 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED massive sphalerite 
f-medium grained (diabase) 
dark grey to black
- spherulitic @ 138.8-144.5
-1 0Xo to -c1 0Xo pyrite
- several . 0.05m QUARTZ VEIN @ 60 degrees cp - qtz/calcite w

GH97-02 Page 1



Page 2
GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION! DDH DRILL LOG GH97-02

From To Geological Log

strong reaction to HCI
-no pervasive carb (no reaction) 
chalcopyrite 150.5 in 4cm QUARTZ VEIN
- moderately magnetic
- weak epidote and sausserite alteration

3053 QUARTZ VEIN - w chalcopyrite
154.70 159.00 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED variolites pillowed

Fine grained hyaloclastic - medium grey variolitic near brecciated pillows lava
1-20Xo QTZ veining up to 2-3cm w chalcopyrite and hemitite alteration
- rock is moderately magnetic

3054 1-20Xo QTZ - variolites - hemitite alteration and chalcopyrite
3055 1-20Xo quartz - trace hemitite alteration and chalcopyrite veins
3056 1-20Xo quartz - trace hemitite alteration and chalcopyrite veins
3057 1-2"Xo quartz - trace hemitite alteration and chalcopyrite veins____

159.00 170.20 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED massive fine grained 
Dark to medium grey - f-medium grained massive lava
- weakly to moderately magnetic
- weakly carbonated - weak reaction to HCI 
1 0Xo narrow quartz calcite veins 50 degrees cp
- veins contain up to 500Xo hemitite alteration - 1-20Xo chalcopyrite
- pyrhotite occurs as disseminated patches and grains in rock outside of veins
- lower contact sharp @ 60 degrees 
RQD95

3058 1 0Xo QUARTZ VEIN pyrrhotite , chalcopyrite , hemitite alteration
3059 1 0Xo QUARTZ VEIN pyrrhotite , chalcopyrite , hemitite alteration
3060 1 0Xo QUARTZ VEIN pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite , hemitite alteration
3061 fracture w QTZ calcite 1-20Xo pyrite___________________

170.20 171.30 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY
Pale - medium pink to brown - feldspar phenocrysts up to 1cm in a pale to pink matrix very hard
RQD - 50 - due to brittle nature __________

171.30 177.50 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED syenitized
Medium grey, fine grained carbonated lava to pink syenitized foliated lava
- foliations @ 30 degrees cp
<1% pyrite to 175.9
5-100Xo pyrite from 175.9 to 177.5 pyrite in foliations - probable alteration halo adjacent to below
unit (syenite)
- both units moderately magnetic
- lower contact sharp @ 40 degrees cp

3062 carbonated partly syenitized
3063 carbonated partly syenitized
3064 carbonated partly syenitized
3065 carbonated partly syenitized
3066 syenitized . foliated - QUARTZ VEIN 175.9-176.1______________________

177.50 179.00 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY
Same as 170.2-171.3 - somewhat more fractured w white QTZ carb veins

3067 as above ___
179.00 210.30 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED variolites sericite 

179.00-182.50
Flow top - medium to dark grey w pistachio green epitotized and sausseritized intervals
- texture ranges from variolitic to hyaloclastite
- sericitized and carbonated (bleached w depth)

GH97-02 Page 2



PageS
GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GH97-02

From To Geological Log

3068 silicified epidote , sass
3069 silicified epidote , sass
3070 silicified epidote , sass 

182.50-210.30
Dark grey to black mafic lava
- massive to pillowed to variolitic
- pervasive chlorite
- fine grained
- weak reaction to HCI
- weakly to strongly magnetic

210.30 215.20 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED massive coarse grained
Dark grey , massive uniform texture (diabase)
trace pyrite - rare grain
- lower contact sharp @ 70 degrees cp_^__^_^__^___^___

215.20 217.10 LATE DIABASIC DYKES
Fine to medium grained , massive
- moderately magnetic
- dark grey
-calcite eyes - porphyroplasts w strong reaction to HCI
- lower contact sharp @ 85 degrees cp________

217.10 253.70 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED massive coarse grained
- Medium to coarse grained (diabase to gabbroic)
- uniform massive texture
- occassional epidote alteration - w some sausseritization
- erratic QTZ carbonate veins - moderate reaction to HCI

QUARTZ VEIN w 2-507o pyrite @ 223.7-223.85 - 80 degrees cp 

3071 - QUARTZ VEIN w pyrite and calcite_____________
253.70 255.50 LATE DIABASIC DYKES

- Medium grey
- fine to medium grained - massive uniform texture
- weakly magnetic
- contacts 80 degrees cp upper
_____60 degrees cp lower_______^_^_

255.50 258.00 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED massive coarse grained 
Same as 217.1-253.7 ______________

258.00 259.40 LATE DIABASIC DYKES
- Medium grey l green
- massive uniform texture
- contacts 50 degrees cp upper 
_____80 degrees cp lower

259.40 285.70 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED massive medium grained 
Dark grey to medium grey 
medium grained (diabase) texture
- fairly uniform
- minor epidote and sausserite alteration
- rare pyrite <1%
- narrow QTZ l carb veinlets @ all angles to core 
fault 266.1-266.3 - fault breccia - 35 degrees cp 
w hemitite alteration - minor pyrite

3072 fault breccia 
275.5 fault - silicified 
3073 fault - breccia

55 degrees cp

GH97-02 PageS



Page 4
GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GH97-02

From To Geological Log

285.70 289.20 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED pillowed fine grained
- Dark grey, fine grained , chloritic 
c1 0Xo pyrite
- minor sericitic alteration in breccia
- breccia - silicified matrix
- lower caontact faulted ___________________

289.20 290.10 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED 
Fault zone
-chloritic sub angular volcanic fragments in a mylonitic matrix
- bottom of section foliated @ 35 degrees cp
- 2-30Xo pyrite in foliated sectin
-1 0XoQTZ, silicified

3074 mafic vole - silicified , pillow
3075 mafic vole - silicified , pillow
3076 mafic vole - silicified , pillow
3077 fault zone - mylonite 2-307o pyrite
3078 silicified pillow lava
3079 silicified pillow lava——-^^^—-^——^^^^——^^

290.10 317.30 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED pillowed massive 
Dark grey to black, foliated fabric pillowed to massive lava
- foliated fabric ends @ 301.3 - @ 45 degrees cp
-overall ^"/o pyrite
- locally foliated and silicified w up to 50Xo fine pyrite listed below

304.7-305.8 
316.8-317.3

weakly to non-magnetic

3080 pillow lava
3081 pillow lava
3082 pillow lava
3083 pillow lava
3084 pillow lava
3085 pillow lava
3086 pillow lava
3087 pillow lava
3088 fol pyrite silicified
3089 mafic. vole

fol minor alteration 
fol minor alteration 
fol minor alteration 
fol minor alteration 
fol minor alteration 
fol minor alteration 
fol minor alteration 
fol minor alteration

, pyrite 
, pyrite 
, pyrite 
, pyrite 
, pyrite 
, pyrite 
pyrite 
, pyrite

3090 silicified . fractures epidote
317.30 350.00 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED massive coarse grained 

Dark grey to speckled grey - coarse grained textured lava
- massive - fairly uniform
- weakly to strongly magnetic
- pyrite ^"/o - chalcopyrite in QUARTZ VEIN
fault w silicified breccia 319.1)
VOLCANIC MASSIVE FLOWS narrow white QUARTZ VEIN
silicified and pyrite ends @ 320.3

3091 1-2"Xo QTZ veins w chalcopyrite
3092 -:1 0Xo QTZ ^"/o pyrite - massive vole
3093

-319.75 - proceeding MAFIC 
- w chalcopyrite

*** END OF HOLE *** 350.00

GH97-02 Page 4





GH97-03

HOLE NO: GH97-03 SECTION: 50E GRID-.HARKER

PROJECT CODE 
TENEMENT 
PROSPECT 
GRID

: GOLDEN HART EXPLORATIONS
:L598855
: HARKER WEST
:HARKER

DRILLING SUMMARY

MAP REFERENCE: 
LOCATION : HARKER 
HOLE TYPE :DDH
——— *** COLLAR COORDINATES AND RL 
NOMINAL 145.00 mN SO.OOmE O.OORL

DDH
Drill contractor: 
Drill rig: 
Date started:
Date finished:
Logged by: 
Relogged by: 
Sampled by:

0.00 351.00 NQ
NOREX DRILLING LIMITED 

13/2/97
18/2/97
P. ATHERTON

Pre-collar depth: 351 
Purpose of hole: 
Hole status: 
Comments:

Final depth: 351.00 
GHOSTMOUNT FAULT 
COMPLETE
ATHERTON GEOLOGICAL 
SERVICES

Material left in hole: CASING 
Base of complete oxidation: 
Top of fresh rock: 
Water first encountered: 
Water inflow estimate:

"""bUKVbYUAlA™" ' - 
Survey Method: SPERRY SUN

Depth
0.00

60.00
110.00
161.00
210.00
260.00
310.00
351.00

Azimuth
335.00
336.00
335.00
331.00
337.00
340.00
343.00
336.00

Inclination
-45.00
-43.00
-44.00
-44.00
-45.00
-44.50
-44.00
-43.50

From To Width

'SUMMARY LOG

0.00
48.00

48.00
59.90

59.90 74.40

74.40 84.30

84.30 95.70

95.70 140.50

140.50 141.60

CASING AND OVERBURDEN 
MAFIC VOLCANICS 
UNDIFFERENTIATED FINE 
GRAINED MASSIVE 
MAFIC VOLCANICS 
UNDIFFERENTIATED FINE 
GRAINED MASSIVE 
MAFIC VOLCANICS 
UNDIFFERENTIATED 
MASSIVE FINE GRAINED 
MAFIC VOLCANICS 
UNDIFFERENTIATED 
HYALOCLASTIC BRECCIA 
MAFIC VOLCANICS 
UNDIFFERENTIATED 
MASSIVE VARIOLITES 
FELSIC INTRUSIVES 
UNDIFFERENTIATED 
PORPHYRITIC

32D05NW2003 2.18276 HARKER 030

Checked and signed: t/^&^^A Cfajf^ Date^JJ^^j/x^
XJ f



GH97-03

HOLE NO: GH97-03 SECTION: 50E GRID:HARKER

141.60

144.40

166.80

190.80

234.80

320.30

323.90

351.00

144.40

166.80

190.80

234.80

320.30

323.90

351.00

MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
MASSIVE MEDIUM
GRAINED
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
PILLOWED FINE GRAINED
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
PILLOWED VARIOLITES
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
MEDIUM GRAINED EPIDOTE
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
PILLOWED FINE GRAINED
ULTRAMAFIC/MAFIC
INTRUSIVES
LAMPROPHYRIC
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
MASSIVE PILLOWED
END OF HOLE

Checked and signed: Date:
r



Pagel
GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GH97-03

From To Geological Log

0.00 48.00 CASING AND OVERBURDEN
48.00 59.90 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED fine grained massive 

Medium to dark grey w slight pink overprint ( syenitized)
- fine grained - non-magnetic
- fractured w white quartz infilling
- *:1 07o pyrite - rare grain 
silicified fault @ 53.4 - broken up
- syenitization is pervasive____________________

59.90 74.40 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED fine grained massive
- Uniform texture

"/o pyrite to 1 0Xo widely disseminated cubes and patches
- moderately to strongly magnetic
- ROD 90
- pervasive chloritization

. C.5% narrow to hairline QTZ filled fractures
- no reaction to HCL ___________ ̂ ^

74.40 84.30 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED massive fine grained
- Medium to dark grey, massive coarse grained
- large ferromags give core a porphyritic texture

- some alteration to chloritic - much softer
-leucoxene in narrow bands ——.^—^-—^-——

84.30 95.70 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED hyaloclastic breccia 
Dark grey to black to bleached , variolitic hyaloclastic
- brecciated
- 2-50Xo pyrite locally -^"/o to as much as 100Xo
- weakly to non- magnetic
-1*^ narrow hairline fractures w QTZ and minor calcite
- minor epidote and sausseritization

3094 flow top - fractured
3095 same as above
3096 hyaloclastic, breccia , pyrite
3097 hyaloclastic breccia , pyrite , silicified sericite , cp
3098 hyaloclastic
3099 brecciated , hyaloclastic, sericite , silicified
3100variolite
3101 variolite

95.70 140.50 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED massive variolites 
Dark grey to black , massive to variolites texture
- fine to medium grained
- 1-20Xo white quartz filled hairline fractures w minor calcite
- <1% pyrite - disseminated cubes and grains
-weak to moderately magnetic w some strongly magnetic intersections

3102 minor flow top
3103 minor flow top

136.7 to 137.1
Quartz calcite vein - massive white QTZ calcite vein 80-90 degrees cp
-massive white QTZ l carb
- angular rock fragments at contacts - some tourmaline

3104 carbonated mafic lava
3105 QTZ calcite vein - tourmaline
3106 carbonated mafic lava

GH97-03 Page 1



Page 2
GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GH97-03

From To Geological Log

140.50 141.60 FELSIC INTRUSIVES UNDIFFERENTIATED porphyritic 
Coarse grained porphyritic texture 
massive
contacts 20 degrees cp upper 
_____70 degrees cp lower_____________

141.60 144.40 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED massive medium grained
-Massive medium grained
- strongly magnetic___________________________

144.40 166.80 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED pillowed fine grained 
Dark grey to black to bleached , fine grained pillow lava
- some pillows variolitic
- weakly to strongly magnetic _______________

166.80 190.80 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED pillowed variolites
rlow top
166.80-169.80

Foliated to pillowed , variolites , hyaloclastic texture - flow top epidote
- pale grey l green to dark grey to black fine grained
-•*1 07o pyrite
- foliated from 166.8-167.5 - mylonitic fault zone

3107 foliated
3108 foliated fault mylonitic
3109 syenitized mafic vole
3110
3111 

169.80-190.80
Dark grey to black, variolites pillow lava
- 1-20Xo pyrite - occassional large patch
- moderately to strongly magnetic
- little to no reaction to HCI from the numerous randomly oriented hairline fractures
- sericite alteration along margins or fractures
- epidote and sausseritization through out section - decrease w depth
- chlorite in pillow selvages - pillow selvages variolitic and spherylitic_______

190.80 234.80 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED medium grained epidote 
Dark grey to black, massive lava
- medium grained - grain size increases w depth - diabase
- moderately to strongly magnetic
- pervasive chlorite
- <1% white quartz filled hairline fractures - diverse angles to core
- minor epidote and sausserite alteration
- <1% pyrite - disseminated and in fractures
- fault @ 231.4 - 231.9 - QTZ/carb veining 40 degrees cp

3112 fault
- contact w below gradational

234.80 320.30 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED pillowed fine grained 
- Dark grey fine grained , pillow lava to syenitized silicified pillow lava 
234.80-238.40

Relatively unaltered - pillowed sericitic - resulting in lighter grey
- minor epidote and saussurite alteration 

238.40-239.50
Syenitized - sericitized , silicified
- pink overprint
- brecciated - sub rounded syenitized fragments in a yellow green - sericitized and silicified
matrix
1007o pyrite in matrix

GH97-03 Page 2



Pages
GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GH97-03

From To Geological Log

3113 mafic pillow lava
3114 syenitized breccia - fault? - ser mylonitic
3115 mafic pillow lava 

239.50-318.70
Medium to dark grey - sericitic, pillow lava

- relatively unaltered
- most pillow selvages chloritized
- silicification in some w up to 1007o pyrite
- non-magnetic
- carbonated - pervasive and in narrow hairline fractures

3116 silicified pillow selvages 
248.2-248.4 fault

3117 silicified pillow 100Xo pyrite - epidote and sericite from 
260.5-260.9

3118 pyritic - 1507o - carbonated , mylonitic
3119 pillow - silicified pillows - locally 507o pyrite
3120 pillow - silicified pillows - locally 50Xo pyrite

- epidote and sausseritization through out section

- pyrite disseminated through out - minor pyrrhotite

3121 silicified pillow - w 10"Xo pyrite
3122 silicified pillow - w 100Xo pyrite
3123 silicified pillow -w 10"Xo pyrite 

318.70-320.30
Dark grey l green foliated to brecciated lava , non-magnetic to moderately magnetic
- foliated @ 70 degrees cp - up to 50Xo pyrite
- sub rounded to rounded volcanic fragments up to 3cm in mylonitic to silicified matrix
- matrix has strong reaction to HCI
- minor epidote and saussuritization

3124 as above
3125 as above

320.30 323.90 ULTRAMAFIC/MAFIC INTRUSIVES LAMPROPHYRIC
Medium grey green massive , fine to medium grained , fairly uniform texture
- weakly magnetic
- intensely carbonated - pervasive and in narrow QUARTZ CARBONATE VEIN - strong reaction 
to HCI

contacts upper 30 degrees
_____lower 55 degrees_^_^__^_^___^_^__^__^^_^_^__^_^__

323.90 351.00 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED massive pillowed
- Dark to medium grey/green , fine to medium grained , massive to pillowed lava
- primarily non-magnetic w occassional moderately magnetic interval
- pillowed intersections are fine grained and brecciated
- grain size increases w depth and allows eventually disappeared
- epidote through out core but also decreases w depth
- leucoxene where grain size is most coarse

- pyrite - up to 1-20Xo in fractures and pillows

*** END OF HOLE *** 351.00

GH97-03 PageS
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GH97-04

HOLE NO: GH97-04 SECTION:550W GRID:HARKER

PROJECT CODE 
TENEMENT 
PROSPECT 
GRID

: GOLDEN HART EXPLORATIONS
•-L579573
: HARKER WEST
:HARKER

' DRILLING SUMMARY **

MAP REFERENCE: 
LOCATION -.HARKER 
HOLE TYPE :DDH

NOMINAL
COLLAR COORDINATES AND RL *** ——— 

-130.00 mN -550.00 mE 0.00 RL

DDH
Drill contractor: 
Drill rig: 
Date started: 
Date finished: 
Logged by: 
Relogged by: 
Sampled by:

0.00 281.00 NQ
NOREX DRILLING LIMITED

20/2/97 
24/2/97 
P. ATHERTON

Pre-collar depth: 281 
Purpose of hole: 
Hole status: 
Comments:

Final depth: 281.00 
GHOSTMOUNT FAULT 
COMPLETE
ATHERTON GEOLOGICAL 
SERVICES

Material left in hole: CASING 
Base of complete oxidation 
Top of fresh rock: 
Water first encountered: 
Water inflow estimate:

"""tsUKVbY UAIA""

Survey Method: SPERRY SUN

Depth
0.00

62.00
110.00
160.00
210.00
260.00
281.00

Azimuth
335.00
339.00
338.00
337.00
341.00
341.00
341.00

Inclination
-50.00
-50.00
-50.00
-50.00
-50.00
-51.00
-50.00

""" bllaNIHUAN l AbbAYb """

From To Width

SUMMARY LOG

0.00 37.90
37.90 77.50

77.50 103.50

103.50 107.00

107.00 133.50

133.50 134.60

134.60 281.00

281.00

CASING AND OVERBURDEN
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
MASSIVE PILLOWED
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
MASSIVE MEDIUM
GRAINED
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
BRECCIA HYALOCLASTIC
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
MASSIVE PILLOWED
FELSIC INTRUSIVES
UNDIFFERENTIATED
MAFIC VOLCANICS
UNDIFFERENTIATED
MASSIVE
END OF HOLE

32D05NW2003 2.18276 HARKER
040

x-i

Checked and signed:^^Qv^.Pi T&^C- Date: ar/aj/98
*



Pagel
GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GH97-04

From To Geological Log

0.00 37.90 CASING AND OVERBURDEN
37.90 77.50 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED massive pillowed 

37.90-61.90
Medium grey , fine grained massive to pillowed lava
- S-10% white quartz carbonate veins (calcite) hairline to 2cm
- some intersections carbonate is pervasive
- brecciation - in situ w fractures infilled w white quartz l calcite
- minor pyrite ^"/o - widely disseminated grains and patches
QTZ vein @ 57.95-58.0 "'~ '. 60 degrees cp

3126 carbonated lava , QUARTZ VEIN fraom 57.95-58.C,
3127 brecciated , carb lava
3128 brecciated to massive carb lava
3129 brecciated to massive carb lava 

61.90-69.10 
Flow top 
green to greyish green , fine grained flow top breccia
- brecciated texture
-syenitized 65.1-65.8
- 1007o quartz calcite veins - to dolomite - fracture controlled w up to 2cm veins 
fault - quartz chlorite fault - 65.85-65.9
- weakly magnetic
1-20Xo pyrite - occurs w fractures and in patches

- veins contain more quartz than carb w depth

3130 fine grained silicified - flow top - minor epidote
3131 fine grained silicified - 100Xo - QUARTZ CARBONATE VEIN - epidote - sausseritization
3132 fine grained , breccia , silicified 100Xo QUARTZ CARBONATE VEIN , syenitized - fault 
zone
3133 silicified QTZ calcite w massive volcanics
3134 silicified fine grained breccia 

69.10-77.50
Medium grey fine grained - brecciated to massive lava
- 5-100Xo quartz calcite veins - mostly -d-2 massive up to 1cm - strong reaction to HCI
- more regular than above w a preferred orientation of 50 degrees cp
- weakly to moderately magnetic
-1 -20Xo sulphides - in fractures
- epidote and sausseritized in minor quantities through out

3135 fine
3136 fine
3137 fine
3138 fine
3139 fine
3140 fine

grained , massive , 
grained , massive , 
grained , massive , 
grained , massive , 
grained , massive , 
grained , massive ,

breccia carb 
breccia carb 
breccia carb 
breccia carb 
breccia carb 
breccia carb

77.50 103.50 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED massive medium grained 
Massive , dark grey to black, medium to coarse grained mafic lava

- uniform massive texture
- grain size increases towards middle of flow and decreases towards contacts
- moderately magnetic
- <1% pyrite - widely disseminated patches and grains
- some in fractures
- minor epidote and sausserite alteration
- leucoxene near contacts

GH97-04 Page 1



Page 2
GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GH97-04

From To Geological Log

103.50 107.00 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED breccia hyaloclastic 
Light to dark grey brecciated , hyaloclastic and variolitic flow
- weakly to strongly magnetic 

:1"Xo pyrite - widely disseminated cubes and patches
- epidote and sausseritization through out section 

"/o quartz calcite veins

3141 brecciated hyaloclastic
3142 brecciated hyaloclastic
3143 brecciated hvaloclastic variolitic______________

107.00 133.50 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED massive pillowed
- Dark grey to black , massive to pillowed volcanic

- fine grained where pillow selvages and pillow remnants
- massive intersections medium to coarse grained
- non-magnetic to strongly magnetic interval from 125.b .
3-
strongly magnetic magnetite occurs in fractures

this interval is fractured and weakly carbonated

3144 magnetic in carbonated breccia and fractures
epidote and sausseritization through out
lower contact sharp @ 80 degrees cp____________

'-126.

133.50 134.60 FELSIC INTRUSIVES UNDIFFERENTIATED 
Reddish brown fine grained massive____

134.60 281.00 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED massive 
134.60-151.70 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED massive

Dark grey to black coarse grained diabase texture
1"Xo disseminated pyrite
- moderately magnetic
- moderate epidote alteration and sausseritization
- chlorite pervasive but concentrated near some fracture margins
- contact w below is sharp @ 30 degrees cp
- specks of leucoxene disseminated through out 

151.70-175.70
- Dark grey to black fine grained massive lava
-158-159 - 200Xo silicified w glassy bluish grey QTZ w 50Xo pyrite and white QTZ calcite

3145 200Xo silicified - bluish grey veinlets and QTZ calcite

1-20Xo pyrite - locally 50Xo - disseminated fine to medium size cubes 1-2 massive w 
occassional patch
- widely disseminated feldspar phenocrysts (subhedral) through out section
- moderate to strongly magnetic
- contact w below is sharp

175.70-181.10 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED pillowed 
Flow top breccia

- dark grey to black to whitish grey l green silicified - fine grained
- pillow selvages fractured - a few narrow O-05m hyaloclastic 
texture
-si "/o pyrite - locally 50Xo w patches
<1% white QTZ l calcite fracture filling non-magnetic

3146 flow top breccia , fine grained - blue grey vein at end of sample 60 degrees cp
3147 flow top breccia pyrite bands 1 0Xo QTZ
3148 as above
3149 as above

GH97-04 Page 2
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GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GH97-04

From To Geological Log

3150 as above

181.10-194.00 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED fine grained 
Dark grey to black - massive fine grained lava

- minor epidote and sausseritized alteration - near fractures
- 1 0Xo white QTZ calcite fractures - 1-2mm
-moderately to strongly magnetic
- <1% disseminated pyrite - cubes 1-2mm
- fine whitish feldspars - subhedral

194.00-198.70 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED pillowed 
Grey to dark grey to black brecciated pillow lava
-d "/o pyrite
^"/o QTZ veins w minor silicification in matrix of mode brecciated intervals
- weak sericitization along hairline fractures QTZ vein w sericite 195.35 -195.8 - 40 degrees
cp
matris - chloritized

3151 pillow breccia w QUARTZ VEIN 195.35-195.5
3152 pillow breccia w ser minor epidote
3153 pillow breccia w silicified

198.70-264.60 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED massive 
Dark grey to black, fine to coarse grained massive lava

- diabase uniform texture w feldspars up to 3mm - ferromags up to 4mm becoming lathe 
shaped
- non-magnetic to moderately magnetite more coarse grained intervals less magnetic

* hematized QTZ veins 259.65-259.7 60 degrees cp 
261.b . ,, . -261.65 60 degrees cp

3154 fine grained , massive , QUARTZ VEIN hemitite alteration
3155 fine grained , massive , QUARTZ VEIN hemitite alteration 

264.60-281.00 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED pillowed
Dark grey to black to mottled green fine grained spherulitic pillow lava

- sphericlos up to 5mm located @ pillow selvages
- pervasive chlorite and chlorite is also cone @ pillow selvages
- epidote and sausseritized alteration w fractures
- primarily non-magnetic w , minor weakly magnetic intervals
- -giyp pyrite very rare-^-—^——-——^————————————

END OF HOLE***281.00

GH97-04 PageS
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GH97-05

HOLE NO: GH97-05 SECTION :190W GRID:HARKER

PROJECT CODE 
TENEMENT 
PROSPECT 
GRID

: GOLDEN HART EXPLORATIONS
:L579585
: HARKER WEST
:HARKER

DRILLING SUMMARY **

MAP REFERENCE: 
LOCATION : HARKER 
HOLE TYPE :DDH

NOMINAL
*** COLLAR COORDINATES AND RL 

135.00 mN -190.00mE O.OORL

DDH
Drill contractor: 
Drill rig: 
Date started: 
Date finished: 
Logged by: 
Relogged by: 
Sampled by:

0.00 203.00 BQ
NOREX DRILLING LIMITED

25/2/97
3/3/97
P. ATHERTON

Pre-collar depth: 203 
Purpose of hole: 
Hole status: 
Comments:

Final depth: 203.00 
GHOSTMOUNT FAULT 
COMPLETE
ATHERTON GEOLOGICAL 
SERVICES

Material left in hole: CASING 
Base of complete oxidation: 
Top of fresh rock: 
Water first encountered: 
Water inflow estimate:

•""bUKVbYDATA"""

Survey Method: SPERRY SUN

Depth
0.00

70.00
100.00
150.00
203.00

Azimuth
155.00
159.00
154.00
153.00
161.00

Inclination
-45.00
-46.00
-46.00
-46.00
-46.00

'" blONINOAN l ASSAYS ™" ™—

From To Width

SUMMARY LOG ***

0.00 60.60
60.60 110.30

110.30 110.90

110.90 131.20

131.20 132.00

132.00 163.90

163.90 165.40

165.40 203.00

203.00

CASING AND OVERBURDEN 
MAFIC VOLCANICS 
UNDIFFERENTIATED 
MASSIVE FINE GRAINED 
FELSIC INTRUSIVES 
UNDIFFERENTIATED 
MAFIC VOLCANICS 
UNDIFFERENTIATED 
MASSIVE FINE GRAINED 
FELSIC INTRUSIVES 
UNDIFFERENTIATED 
MAFIC VOLCANICS 
UNDIFFERENTIATED 
MASSIVE FINE GRAINED 
FELSIC INTRUSIVES 
UNDIFFERENTIATED 
MAFIC VOLCANICS 
UNDIFFERENTIATED 
MASSIVE FINE GRAINED 
END OF HOLE

32D05NW2003 2.18276 HARKER 050

Checked and signed :^d^^^^ ^^^ Date:^^/^^7^ -



Pagel
GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GH97-05

From To Geological Log

0.00 60.60 CASING AND OVERBURDEN
60.60 110.30 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED massive fine grained 

60.60-70.20
Massive , fine grained , carbonated volcanic
S-10% quartz calcite veins - random angles to core - 62.b.

large QUARTZ CARBONATE VEIN - 40 degrees cp
- dominantly 40 degrees cp - whitish grey QTZ carb
- <1% pyrite to locally 20Xo pyrite - disseminated grains and located along hairline fractures
- weak pervasive hemitite alteration
- chlorite pervasive
- minor epidote alteration through out section 

70.20-75.80
Massive , fine grained fractured to brecciated grey to pinkish grey lava 
ID-15% whitish QTZ calcite fractures and veins
- weak reaction to HCI in fractures - little to no reaction outside of fractures
- fractures have no preferred orientation except one set of 1cm veins intersects core @ 40 
degrees cp

3156 massive fine grained , 1-20Xo QTZ l calcite
3157 fracture fine grained carbonate 507o QTZ/ca vein '62,b

3158 fracture fine grained QTZ l calcite 5-1007o
3159 fracature 507o QTZ/ca trace pyrite - cp
3160 same as above
3161 same as above
3162 100Xo QTZ calcite stringers
3163 100Xo QTZ calcite stringers
3164 100Xo QTZ calcite stringers
3165 IQ.% QTZ calcite stringers 

75.80-75.90
Ghostmount fault
3cm wide clay l seam - chloritic fault 20 degrees cp 

75.90-91.50
Medium grey , fine grained , fractured lava
- ID-15% silicified - tyrilied by - randomly oriented hairline to 1cm whitish QTZ l calcite 
farcture
- reduces to 5% after 87.1 massive
- moderately magnetic
-sWo pyrite - occurs as fine to medium disseminated grains - very rare

3166 IQ-15% silicified - calcite fracture - ghostmount fault
3167 ID-15% silicified - calcite fracture - ghostmount fault
3168 IQ-15% silicified - calcite fracture - ghostmount fault
3169 ID-15% silicified - calcite fracture- ghostmount fault
3170 ID-15% silicified - calcite fracture- ghostmount fault
3171 ID-15% silicified - calcite fracture- ghostmount fault
3172 ID-15% silicified - calcite fracture - ghostmount fault
3173 ID-15% silicified - calcite fracture - ghostmount fault
3174 ID-15% silicified - calcite fracture - ghostmount fault
3175 ID-15% silicified - calcite fracture- ghostmount fault
3176 ID-15% silicified - calcite fracture - ghostmount fault 

91.50-98.20 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED massive 
Medium grey to green fine grained , carbonated and chloritized lava
- carbonate occurs in white qtz/ca fracture filling and also pervasive
- weak to moderate reaction to HCI rare pyrite - occassional grain at margins of vein very 

fine

GH97-05 Page 1
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GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GH97-05

From To Geological Log

pyrite disseminated through out
- non-magnetic to weakly magnetic - magnetic only in more massive sections
- reddish tinge in some intervals due to weak hemitite alteration 

98.20-110.30 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED massive 
Medium grey to grey/green fine grained massive lava
- fractured w white - QTZ/ca fractue filling and l or pyrite . Pyrite occurs in those fractures 

that
have up to 3mm sericitized margins 
1-20Xo pyrite- locally 507o
- chloritic pervasive
- moderately magnetic
faults 100.2 -100.3 SOdegrees cp 2cm width
104-104.5-5cm 50 degrees cp breccia

3177 1-207o silicified chloritic
3178 50Xo silicified chloritic with fault
3179
3180 1-20Xo silicified - sericitic , 50Xo pyrite
3181 alteration 2-307o silicified fracture - minor QUARTZ VEIN w fault breccia @ 104-104.1
3182 as above - fewer QUARTZ VEIN
3183 as above less pyrite - sericitized
3184 as above 

110.00-128.10
Medium to dark grey, massive fine grained lava
- 50Xo to locally 100Xo silicified - in the form of white QTZ l carb - at all angles to core
- most @ < 2-3mm
- 1 07o to -ci"/o pyrite - located in fractures that have a sericitic alteration halo 
chalcopyrite in vein that cuts core from 121-121.3 
2cm vein @ 5-10degrees cp - hemitite alteration 
vein from 124-124.1 - 1cm vein @ 30 degrees cp
- moderately to strongly magnetic

3185 sericitized - 1 0Xo silicified massive chloritic
3186 silicified w chalcopyrite - hemitite alteration , 2-50Xo silicified
3187 sericitized - 1 07o silicified - massive
3188 sericitized - 1 07o silicified - massive
3189 sericitized 1 0Xo silicified __ ______________ __ __

110.30 110.90 FELSIC INTRUSIVES UNDIFFERENTIATED 
Pink - medium to coarse grained - massive 
- contacts @ 60 degrees cp - upper 
_____@ 60 degrees cp - lower_____

110.90 131.20 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED massive fine grained 
128.10-131.20

Light to medium grey , foliated and brecciated lava - flow top
- foliated @ 50-60 degrees cp
- brecciated intervals - silicified and sausseritized fargments some fragments appear to be
hyaloclastic
1 0Xo pyrite to *:1 0Xo - locally 2-3"7o - near veins
- matrix fine grained and silicified
- moderately magnetic
- lower contact sharp @ 50 degrees cp

3190 partly silicified w 1-20Xo pyrite in irregular QUARTZ VEIN
3191 flow top w breccia and fol - chloritic
3192 flow top w breccia and fol - chloritic

GH97-05 Page 2
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GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GH97-05

From To Geological Log

131.20 132.00 -ELSIC INTRUSIVES UNDIFFERENTIATED
.arge - up to 1cm pink feldspar phenocrysts in a fine grained pink matrix
- vaguely foliated
- weakly magnetic
1 07o very fine disseminated pyrite
- lower contact sharp @ 50 degrees

3193 feldspar porphyry___________________________
132.00 163.90 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED massive fine grained 

132.00-145.60
Dark grey to black w pistachio green epidote alteration mafic lava - massive - fine grained
- up to 20"7o epidote from 136.1-141.9 locally 1-207o silicified otherwise <1 0/o silicified in 
fractures as infilling w calcite which gives a weak to moderate reaction to HCI 
epidote is fracture controlled - all angles to core weak to moderately magnetic
- minor ankerite 

145.60-149.00
Medium to dark grey , massive fine grained lava - moderately magnetic 
S-10% silicified - occurs as white QTZ/ca infilling in hairline fractures
-1-2 w locally up to 507o pyrite - disseminated and in fractures
- epidote fractures controlled - occurs within 1 meter of base of section
- ankerite w some veins

3194 50Xo silicified w pyrite - fractured - minor ankerite
3195 fractured silicified , 2-307o pyrite
3196 fractured silicified , minor ankerite
3197 as above w epidote 

149.00-155.60
Grey to pistachio green variolitic pillow lava to hyaloclastic
- foliated @ 60 degrees cp
- <1 0/o pyrite - widely disseminated or in occassional fractured
- variolites up to 5mm
-pillow selvages - brecciated and mixed in w hyaloclastic texture
- epidote pervasive and fracture controlled
< 1-207o silicified -grey blue glassy QUARTZ VEIN w pyrite along margins

3198 variolitic, epidote , ^"/o pyrite
3199 variolitic , epidote , ^"/o pyrite 1 0Xo silicified
3200 variolitic , epidote , <1% pyrite 1 07o silicified
3201 variolitic, epidote , <1 0/o pyrite 1 07o silicified
3202 variolitic, epidote , <1 0/o pyrite 1 07o silicified 

156.60-163.90
Medium to fine grained massive mafic lava
- 1 07o to <1% silicification - hairline fractures @ random angles to core
-sl 07o pyrite
- chalcopyrite @ 157.45 massive - in white QTZ / calcite vein
- epidote occurs through out section - pervasive and fracture controlled

3203 chalcopyrite in QTZ/cal - 1cm vein @ 40 degrees cp
3204 507o silicified massive
contact w below is sharp @ irregular angles_______________________

163.90 165.40 FELSIC INTRUSIVES UNDIFFERENTIATED
Feldspar porhpyry
pink to red fine grained matrix w phenocrysts up to 1cm
- weakly magnetic
- Q.5% fine disseminated pyrite
- tension fractures w white QTZ/ca infill lower contact ground out

GH97-05 PageS
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GOLDEN HART EXPLORATION: DDH DRILL LOG GH97-05

From To Geological Log

165.40 203.00 MAFIC VOLCANICS UNDIFFERENTIATED massive fine grained 
165.40-173.00

- Dark grey to black , massive , fine grained lava
-1-20Xo silicified
- strongly magnetic
- <1% pyrite - occassional disseminated grain - some in fractures
- 1-2"7o epidote - fracture control 

173.00-193.90
Medium to dark grey, fine grained , fractured lava
- <1% pyrite - rare disseminated grain
- fracturing chaotic
- 507o to 1007o epidote - fracture controlled
- weakly to strongly magnetic
- 1-207o silicified quartz l carb in hairline fractures 

193.90-202.50
Fractured silicified mafic volcanic
- medium grey, bleached , massive , fine grained lava - weakly to moderately magnetic
- intensely fractured - infilled w white QTZ/ca moderate reaction to HCI 
S-10% silicified - as a result of above
- <1% pyrite - widely disseminated 
intense epidote alteration from 193.9-194.U
- intense carbonatization - calcite and dolomite reddish brown carbonate w calcite through ou
- minor epidote
- more silicified w QUARTZ VEIN as base of section
fault 194.7-194.9 - QUARTZ CARBONATE VEIN @ 30 degrees cp 5cm tw
197.7-197.95 QUARTZ CARBONATE VEIN @ 15 degrees cp

3205 intensely epidotized - pale to medium green
3206 fault w carbonated vole
3207 carbonated lava - calcite and dolomite
3208 carbonated lava w fault - as above
3209 carbonated lava
3210 carbonated lava
3211 carbonated lava w silicified minor pyrite 

202.50-203.00
Grey, silicified and brecciated fault zone
- brecciated intersection from 202.75-200.O ' . . 
ang silicified volcanic fragments in a white to grey QTZ matrix
- carbonate - calcite and dolomite
- *:1 0/*) widely disseminated pyrite cubes

3212 QTZ breccia . fault___^__^^^^^__________^^^^__

END OF HOLE *** 203.00

GH97-05 Page 4
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Ontario MdMkm
Declaration of Assessment Work 
Performed on Mining Land

Mining Act, Subsection 65(2) and 66(3), R.S.O.
1990

Transaction Muaber (office 
use)

Assessment Files Research 
Imaging

under the authority of subsections 65(2) and 66(3) of
information is a public record. This information will

d with the mining land holder. Questions about this
order, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, 3rd

32D05NW2003 2.18276 HARKER 900

Instructions: - For work performed on Crown Lands before recording a claim, use form 0240. 
- Please type or print in ink.

1. Recorded holder(s) (Attach a list if necessary) 2. 182? 6
Kame Client Number

Address Telephone 
Number

- ^ 
~ J 3 //

Fax N

Name Client Number

Address Telephone Number

Fax Number

2. Type of work performed: Check. (/) and report on only ONE of the following groups for this 
declaration.

D Geotechnical: prospecting, surveys, 
assays and work under section 18 
(regs)

Physical: drilling stripping, 
trenching and associated assays

Rehabilitation

Work Type 

^^/^7^~7 /^- 0 ^/S\ ' C. "+-S xxv (^

Dates Fro - ^ T 
Work m Ji.j O/ /?f? o 3.? ^ /f7'7l 
Performe Day 1 Month 1 Year Day 1 Month Year 1 
d II 1

Global Positioning System 
Data 
(if available)

Township/Area

M or G-Plan Number - ,

Office Use

Commodity

Total $ Value of - ^ ^ 
Work Claimed "**i 52 D

NTS Reference

Mining Division

To/vfllifc LiJL* .
Resident Geologist 
District n i f^.i/t-f^^1 AajfeA-

Please remember to: - obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as required;
- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting work;
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212;
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for assigning work;
- include two copies of your technical report.

3. Person or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)

Name Sj ^~

Address /t?, O - /5P G'5' -J*"?^ t S~^ Ps*^-*-* S-'s'^'*^^, Gs^-^7~ .
/^ As s C f*

Name

Address

Name

Address

4 . Certification by Recorded Holder

set forth in

(.RECEIVED
—— —— IVfft — MAP - Q IQQfl — ——

IM1 F1HI\ 3 WJW

IGEOSCIENCE ASSbSSMbNI 
1 OFFICf

or AgenC 

iSxv^-' , do hereby certify that ]

Telephone Number -

Fax Number

Telephone Number

Fax Number

Telephone Number

Fax Number

: have personal knowledge of the facts



(HUt NHH)
this* Declaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to b* performed or witnessed the s
after its
completion and, to the best of my knowledge, the annexed report is true.

during or

Signature of Recorded Holder or Agent Date

Agent's Address ^ (j,

So /i/ /c
Telephone Number Fax Number

0241 (06/97)

RECEIVED
MAR - 9 1998

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT 
______OFFICE __



S\ Work to.b* recorded and distributed. Work can only b* assigned to claims that are contiguous (adjoining) 
to the mining land where -work was performed, at the time vork was performed. A map shoving the contiguous link 
must accompany this form. ^-. * ^^ , A

* OQldH
Mining Claim •ipsur. Or if 
work was done on other 
eligible 
mining land, show in this 
column the location 
number 
indicated on the claim 
map.

eg

eg

eg

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

TB 7827

1234567

1234568

L5-73611
LS-JJ Si 3
i-Sl? S-&3

L 571581-
X^79 r^.r-
ZL 59^5^
^5"9tf#jrr
^S?88S6

Column Totals

MWsbtx otC CX&IK 
Unit*. Tor other 
mining land, list 
hectares.

16 ha

12

2

1

1

f

1

t

1

1

/

Z

Value of 
work 
performed on
this claim 
or other 
mining land .

526,825

0

5 8,892

o ;
^llz^SlL

0
o

J/s. ~ 'ei
s*s-.jfs-

*??S
^j.i/y

^3Z;ZtS

Value of work 
applied to 
this 
claim.

2.
N/A

524,000

5 4,000

f QO&
* P6b

4 &QO
* bo*
* do*
*p g&v

* 800
4.9 00

't, f* *

[felue of work l *""*- value of 
...ip** to SSrSuSd 
}th*r l at a future date 
nining claims . l 

827*

524,000

0

0

O

* /*t*0

O

0

^t,ot
^ ,

C*A2

O

*t,oo

^.1 ,^00

52,825

0

54,892

- . o. f .
#IS.Z.S2*

ft
Q '

'/1.381'
"23, 35 5 f

- *!7 3 '
•^2.,JW 7

^t./is
I, do hereby certify that the above work credits are
eligible under

(Print Full Name)
subsection 1 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96 for assignment to contiguous claims or for 
application to the claim

where the work was done.

Signature af Recorded Holder or Agent Authorized in Writing
jy S y t-i s 
/^^ --4. iHrX^x,

Date

^
6. Instructions for cutting back credits that are not approved.

Some of the credits claimed in this declaration may be cut back. Please check (^) in the boxes below to 
show how you wish to prioritize the deletion of credits:

f* 1. Credits are to be cut back from the Bank first, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 as 
indicated.

D 2. Credits are to be cut back starting with the claims listed last, working backwards; or 

d 3. Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims listed in this declaration; or

D 4. Credits are to be cut back as prioritized on the attached appendix or as follows 
(describe):

Note: If you have not indicated how your credits are to be deleted, credits will be cut back from the Bank 
first,

followed by option number 2 if necessary.

For Office Use Only ~ r-^ 
Received Stamp

MAR -9
GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT 

OFFICF

Deemed Approved Date Date Notification Sent



Date Approved Total Value of Credit 
Approved

Approved for Recording by Mining Recorder (Signature)

0241 (06/97)



Ontario MMMryof

•ndMkiM
Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Transaction- Number (offie* 
use)

. i 8276
Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority of subsection 6 (1) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation 6/96. Under section 8 of the Mining Act, this information is a public record. 
This information will be used to review the assessment work and correspond with the mining land holder. 
Questions about this collection should be directed to a Provincial Mining Recorder, Ministry of Northern 
.Development and Mines, 3rd Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 6B5.

Work Type

Df-t\tfG^fA bfyLt-;As(Z

Units of work
Depending on the type of work, list 
the number of hours /days worked, 
metres of drilling, kilometres of 
grid line, number of samples/ etc.

/V9? H

Associated Costs (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization).

Transportation Costs

Food and Lodging Costs

Coat Per Unit 
of work

*SS.oc.

Total Value of Assessment Work

Total Coat

fyrze

C3Z, 512
Calculations of" Filing Discounts:

of the above Total Value of Assessment1. Work filed within two years of performance is claimed at 
Work.
2. If work is filed after two years and up to five years after performance, it can only be claimed at 
of the Total

Value of Assessment Work. If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculation below:

TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK x 0.50 Total $ value of worked 
claimed.

Note:
- Work older than 5 years is not eligible for credit.
- A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures claimed in this statement of costs within 45 
days of a request for verification and/or correction/clarification. If verification and/or 
correction/clarification is not made, the Minister may reject all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Certification verifying costs:

I, C? s do hereby certify, that the amounts shown are as accurate as may
reasonably

(please print full name)
be determined and the costs were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands indicated on the 
accompanying RECEIVE

MAR - 9 1398 Ttf
E ASSESSMENT



Declaration of Work form aa 
certification.

I am authorized to make this

(recorded holder, agent, or state company position with signing authority)

Signature Date

0212 (06/97)



Ministry of Mlnistere du
Northern Development Developpement du Nord
and Mines et des Mines Ontario

Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road

May 27, 1998 6th Floor
Sudbury, Ontario

PENTLAND FIRTH VENTURES LTD. P3E 6B5
BOX 1690
HIGHWAY 101 EAST Telephone: (888)415-9846
SOUTH PORCUPINE, ON Fax: (705) 670-5881
PON-1HO

Visit our website at: 
www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/MINES/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm

Dear Sir or Madam: Submission Number: 2.18276

Status 
Subject: Transaction Number(s): W9880.00164 Deemed Approval

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice. Allowable changes to your credit distribution can be made by contacting the Geoscience Assessment 
Office within this 45 Day period, otherwise assessment credit will be cut back and distributed as outlined in 
Section #6 of the Declaration of Assessment work form.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact Lucille Jerome by e-mail at 
jeromel2@epo.gov.on.ca or by telephone at (705) 670-5858.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Blair Kite
Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 12327 

Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2.18276 

Date Correspondence Sent: May 27, 1998 AssessonLucille Jerome

Transaction 
Number
W9880.00164

Section:
16 Drilling PDRILL

First Claim 
Number
579573

Township(s) l Area(s)
HARKER

Status
Deemed Approval

Approval Date

May 19, 1998

Correspondence to:
Resident Geologist 
Kirkland Lake, ON

Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, ON

Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):
Peter G. Atherton
PORCUPINE, ONTARIO, CANADA

PENTLAND FIRTH VENTURES LTD. 
SOUTH PORCUPINE, ON

Page: 1
Correspondence ID: 12327
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-200

32D05NM2003 2.18276 HARKER
210

GOLDEN HART EXPLORATIONS INC. 
HARKER WEST

SECTION 200 E 
DDH GHH97-01

________SCALE 1 : 1.000 __

ATHERTON GEOLOGICAL SERVICES



GH97-2,

GOLDEN HART EXPLORATIONS INC. 
HARKER WEST

SECTION 200 W 
DDH GHH97-02
SCALE 1 : 1,000

ATHERTON GEOLOGICAL SERVICES

32D05KW2003 2.18276 HARKER
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2. 18276

32D05NW2003 2.18276 HARKER 230

GOLDEN HART EXPLORATIONS INC. 
HARKER WEST
SECTION 00 
DDH GHH97-03

________SCALE 1 : 1.000-^——^^

ATHERTON GEOLOGICAL SERVICES



GH97-4,

-too

32D05NW2003 2.18276 HARKER 240

28100 (TV

o

GOLDEN HART EXPLORATIONS INC.
HARKER WEST

SECTION 600 W 
DDH GHH97-04
SCALE 1 : 1.000

ATHERTON GEOLOGICAL SERVICES



GH97-2,

GOLDEN HART EXPLORATIONS INC 
HARKER WEST

SECTION 200 W 
DDH GHM97-05
SCALE 1 :1000

32D05NW2003 2.18276 HARKER
ATHERTON GEOLOGICAL SERVICES


